Abstract. Device cannulation to the cardiovascular system (CVS) is an important considera
INTRODUCTION
In non-pulsatile applications such as many ventricular assist devices (VADs) or cardiopulmonary bypass (CPB) operations, the organ and tissue perfusion can be reduced by 20% [1] [2] [3] [4] . In particular, the cerebral perfusion might be insufficient. Consequences of this condition are mnemonic problems, loss of neural functions or coma. Additionally, CPB patients have a higher risk for strokes [5, 6] . There are many possible reasons for those phenomena such as embolism [7] , especially by the cannula jet hitting the aorta [8, 9] , or manipulation of the aorta [10] [11] [12] . Different cannulae have been developed to improve the cerebral perfusion [13, 14] and recent studies revealed that patients with continuous flow support have a higher survival rate than those with traditional pulsatile devices [15] . Still, the position of the outflow cannula influences the blood flow in the outgoing arteries and thus end organ perfusion. Device cannulation to the cardiovascular system (CVS) is therefore an important consideration for CPB and VADs.
Traditionally, the cannula returns blood to the ascending aorta in both applications. Some surgeons however prefer cannula positioning in the subclavian artery [16] during CPB. This technique has also received attention for the VAD application, due to the potential for a minimal invasive implantation approach [17] . Stenosis of the subclavian artery is a contra indicator for this method, and stenosis of the cerebral vessels has to be taken into account. Also, perfusion of the vertebral artery and thus the rear brain might be insufficient with this technique. Additionally, some VADs place the outflow cannula in the descending aorta.
The impact of the outflow cannula positioning for the CPB application has already been studied by means of computational fluid dynamics (CFD) and particle image velocimetry (PIV) [18, 19] . The PIV validation revealed a variation of the simulations of less than 10%. A continuative CFD study was initially undertaken to compare outflow cannula positioning in the ascending and descending aorta for the VAD approach. Different devices were represented by different flow profiles. Additionally, different interaction configurations between device and heart were analyzed.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Model creation
As performed for the CPB application [18, 19] , a 3-dimensional computer aided design (CAD) model of the CVS was generated from magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) records using the program package Mimics (Materialise Inc., Leuven, Belgium). The final model consisted of aorta, carotid, subclavian and vertebral arteries. The geometry of the heart valves was neglected. The final CAD model is shown in figure 1 . In this CAD model, a 24 fr outflow cannula was virtually placed in four positions inside ascending (2) and proximal descending (2) aorta using the Computer Aided Engineering tool 3-matics (Materialise Inc., Leuven, Belgium).
For each position, a separate tetrahedral mesh was generated for the CFD analysis. Three layers of prism elements were created to resolve the boundary layers of the fluid. The final mesh consisted of approximately 1.5 million elements for each cannula position.
Simulation
Time dependent numerical simulations were performed with a timestep size of 0.01 s (ANSYS CFX 12.01, ANSYS Germany Inc., Otterfing, Germany). For the inlet boundary condition representing the heart (inlet_H), two different conditions were compared: A nonbeating heart and a weak beating heart. For the last case, a simplified flow profile was used assuming a cycle time of 1 s and a systolic time of 0.35 s. The mass flow was scaled to 3 L/min. Since the geometry of the heart valve was neglected, the flow from the heart was assumed to be uniformed. The profile is depicted in figure 2 (inlet_H). Different inlet profiles representing different device types were compared for the cannula (inlet_C): continuous support (rotary pumps) and a similar pulsatility as assumed for inlet_H (membrane pumps). The pulsatile profile was run in synchronized and countersynchronized mode (figure 2, inlet_C) for the weak heart application. A flow of 3 L/min was assumed for all different profiles at inlet_C for a weak beating heart. For a non-beating heart, 6 L/min was set as the inflow boundary condition for inlet_C for both continuous and pulsatile support, so that a total flow of 6 L/min was maintained in all cases. Additionally, preliminary studies for a 10% sine-form flow (roller pumps) were undertaken. Since the results were not significantly different from continuous support, they were neglected for further analysis.
While the physiological flow is laminar for most of the cycle, the peak systolic flow shows turbulent behavior. Thus, a shear stress transport turbulence model was used in the simulations. The aortic wall was assumed to be rigid and the vessels were set as openings with a static pressure of 55 mm Hg and a pressure loss to represent systemic resistance [20] . Blood was modeled as a continuous, non-Newtonian fluid. The boundary settings of the simulations are shown in table 1 for a non-beating heart and table 2 for a weak heart. For the post processing (ANSYS CFX 12.01), the flow distribution, in particular the cerebral blood flow (CBF), pressure and velocities as well as wall shear (WSS) and shear strain rate (SSR) were analyzed and compared for each approach. All results were averaged from four cannula positions in the ascending and descending aorta, respectively.
RESULTS
The flow distributions for two of the four different cannula positions for a weak heart and continuous support for systole (0.15 s) and diastole (0.60 s) are depicted in figure 3. 
VAD support for a non-beating heart
Assuming a continuous device flow and a non-beating heart, the cerebral blood flow (CBF) is 11.6% (~0.70 L/min) of the total flow for cannulation of the ascending aorta. For cannulation of the descending aorta, CBF is increased by ~1.2 l/ up to 32.7% of the total flow. The results for shear strain rate and pressure (max and average values) for this approach are shown in table 3. Pressure and WSS are increased for cannulation of the descending aorta. 
VAD support for a weak beating heart
The CBF and flow variables for a weak heart and different device settings (continuous, synchronized pulsation, counter-synchronized pulsation) are presented in figures 5-7 and tables 5-7, respectively.
For a weak heart and continuous support, CBF is ~ 1.1 L/min for cannulation of the ascending aorta. This is slightly increased (+0.4 L/min) for cannulation of the descending aorta ( figure 5 ). The flow variables however are not significantly different for both approaches (table  5) . However, SSR are lower than for a non-beating heart. The results for CBF do not change significantly for a weak heart and synchronized pulsatile device (figure 6). For cannulation of the ascending aorta, CBF is ~1.0 L/min, while for cannulation of the descending aorta it equals ~1.4 L/min. Figure 6 . Cerebral blood flow for a weak heart and synchronized pulsatile device support.
The pressure in the CVS is again higher for cannulation of the descending aorta, as well as SSR by a factor of four and WSS by a factor of three (table 6) . However, WSS and SSR are both lower than for a non-beating heart. The total CBF for a counter-synchronized pulsatile profile and thereby an increased device flow during diastole is not different from the one for a synchronized pulsatile profile. However, the CBF during diastole is significantly increased, especially for cannulation of the descending aorta ( figure 7 ). The maximum values of flow variables are shifted from systole to diastole for that approach. Furthermore WSS is decreased compared to synchronized support (table 7). 
DISCUSSION
Cerebral blood flow (CBF) is dependent on the cannula positioning approach. This is most significant for a continuous device flow and a non beating heart. However, CBF is always higher for cannulation of the descending aorta, as well as pressure and WSS.
One reason for this phenomenon might be the cannula placement: for cannulation of the descending aorta, the cannula tip was placed towards the cerebral vessels, resulting in an increased flow in that direction and thereby an increased volume fraction and thus pressure. Additionally, the flow from the cannula acts as a resistance to the natural flow from the heart, at least for a weak beating heart. Thereby, more blood is distributed to the cerebral vessels. An increased flow to the coronary arteries is also likely, especially for the countersynchronized flow profile which provides an increased backflow during diastole, while the heart valve is closed. Analysis of these vessels is not implemented in the model yet. Therefore, further simulations with a new model that also includes the coronary arteries and the heart valve geometry are ongoing.
On the other hand, an increased CBF for cannulation of the descending aorta results in a decreased perfusion of the lower body. So for a patient with kidney failure, this cannula placement method might be dangerous. Consequently, the placement of the outflow cannula should be patient specific and based on the patients disease history and the chosen type of device.
One important finding of this study is that WSS is highly increased for pulsatile device flow. This carries the risk for arteriosclerotic plaque embolism, which is one of the main reasons for neurologic complications in CPB or VAD patients. The highest WSS occurred for a pulsatile device support and a non-beating heart. For this condition, a continuous flow device might reduce the risk for strokes due to plaque mobilization. For a weak beating heart, a counter-synchronized support decreases WSS. However, the lowest WSS occurs again for continuous flow.
Another problem which has not been addressed in this study is the possibility of emboli due to the cannula itself. For cannula placement in the descending aorta, the flow direction is pointed towards the carotid arteries and the brain. Thus, it is more likely for a thrombus to be shot directly to the brain, resulting in a stroke. This has to be considered for the cannula placement as well. So while CBF might be increased for cannula placement in the descending aorta, the risk for strokes might be increased as well.
These first results suggest that pulsatile flow has no significant effect on CBF while it increases WSS. It appears that pulsatile flow is therefore not necessary during cardiac assist. Moreover, even continuous flow devices provide a modulated pulsatile flow due to the pulsatility of the heart. This might add value to the ongoing discussion about continuous flow versus pulsatile flow devices.
There are however several limitations of this study so far. For the simulations, the aortic wall was assumed to be rigid, which is only valid for continuous support and a non-beating heart. Moreover, the vessels were set as openings with a static pressure and a systemic resistance, thus the complex autoregulation system of the body was assumed to be simplified and only velocity-dependent. This simplification has to be taken into account, and further model improvements are necessary. Therefore, fluid-structure-interaction simulations are planned to mimic the behavior of the aortic Windkessel function, and a mathematical model to represent the vascular resistance and thereby cerebral autoregulation is currently carried out [20] . Also, the impact of the blood distribution on microcirculation has not been taken into account.
Moreover, each different device may have a different flow profile. Thus, actual flow profiles from clinically used devices need to be analyzed in order to provide valid guidelines for cannula placement.
Another crucial point is cannula design. A simplified design was chosen that has been successfully used in preliminary studies. However, many VADs use a graft for aortic blood return that has a higher diameter and thus a reduced jet. This might have an effect on the blood distribution. Therefore, simulations of different cannula and graft designs have to be performed in the future.
Beside these limitations, the developed model has proven to be able to analyze the effect of various parameters related to VAD outflow conditions. It can thus be transferred to specific VAD and patient conditions and can help to optimize the VAD support and system development at early development stages.
CONCLUSION
The flow conditions in the cardiovascular system were successfully simulated for different cannula inlet flow profiles representing different devices. The main flow variables in general and cerebral blood flow in particular could be analyzed.
The presented method provides the possibility of analyzing and optimizing the outflow conditions for individual patient data and different devices. It can thus help to decrease the risk of hypoperfusion and strokes, which are two of the main reasons for neurological problems during cardiopulmonary bypass and cardiac assist. However, the exact conditions for each device have to be studied, including cannula design and positioning as well as device related blood flow.
